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On May 18, U.S. District Judge George H. 
Wu granted a motion for summary judg-
ment in favor of the Los Angeles County 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority 
(Metro) and against the Beverly Hills Unifi ed 
School District (BHUSD). The case, BHUSD v. 
Federal Transit Administration, et al, involved 
Metro’s work on the Westside Purple Line 
Extension Project (WPL). That construction is 
divided into three parts, all in varying stages 
of completion at this point: Wilshire/Western 
Avenue terminus to La Cienega Boulevard; 
La Cienega to Century City; and Century City 
to the Westwood Veterans Aff airs Hospital. 
The focal point of the litigation is the second 
extension, slated to be completed by 2025. 
(Metro continues on page 11)

BY LAURA COLEMAN

BY ANA FIGUEROA

BY BIANCA HEYWARD

Beverly Hills Business Recovery 
Begins Amidst COVID-19

Judge Rules 
Against BHUSD 
in Metro Lawsuit

Beverly Hills Readies for an 
Historic Memorial Day Weekend
Temperatures are forecast to reach 80 degrees 
this Memorial Day Weekend in Beverly Hills. 
The unoffi  cial launch of the summer season 
would, in most years, include backyard pool 
parties, cookouts at the beach with friends 
and shopping excursions for Memorial Day 
sales. At this time last year, Jazz Fests, Dodger 
Games and Hollywood Bowl concerts off ered 
seasonal diversions. Seniors at Beverly Hills 
High School were counting the days until 
their graduation ceremony. And local events 
honored our war dead, for whom Memorial 

Day was created. 
This year, we’re once again united in 

battle, but the enemy is a virus. 
Memorial Day Weekend 2020 will be 

diff erent from past years, with traditional 
pastimes curtailed by the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Social distancing, mandatory face 
masks and the ongoing Safer at Home orders 
continue to aff ect every aspect of life, even 
though restrictions are easing. The latest 
L.A. County Department of Public Health 
(CDPH) order, issued May 13, began our 

collective move into stage two of a fi ve-stage 
“Roadmap to Recovery.” However, it still 
requires residents to remain at home and 
only take essential trips outside when neces-
sary. All nonessential gatherings and events 
among people not in the same household 
are prohibited, including religious services.

Parks throughout the City of Beverly 
Hills will be open to the public during the 
upcoming Memorial Day holiday weekend. 
(Memorial Day continues on page 2)

Enhanced outdoor dining will likely be one 
eff ort undertaken by the City of Beverly Hills 
to help drive business during the COVID-19 
pandemic. The City Council voiced support 
at its May 19 meeting to allow staff  to investi-
gate options for restaurants to expand service 
onto the sidewalks and street once allowed to 
further reopen in accordance with state and 
county guidelines.

As to just when that will happen remains 
a matter of consternation for Beverly Hills 
businesses who are vocally frustrated with the 
delays in opening. Nearby, Ventura County 
received state approval on Wednesday to 
reopen dine-in restaurants and shopping 
malls. City Spokesperson Keith Sterling told the 
Courier the City Council plans to petition Gov. 
Gavin Newsom in an eff ort to reopen Beverly 
Hills restaurants and other businesses before 
other Los Angeles County cities. To that end, 
the Council is scheduled to meet on May 22 

at 4:30 p.m. for a Special City Council meet-
ing to review the language of a letter asking 
Gov. Newsom to let nonessential retail and 
restaurants open with limited capacity and 
safety protocols in place. To watch live, visit 
http://Beverlyhills.org/live.

“There’s a sense of frustration. Being 
forced to be closed for this long is not helpful 
for any of them. But the reason they’re being 
mandated to be closed for this long is for the 
safety…in order to prevent the spread,” Beverly 
Hills Marketing and Economic Sustainability 
Manager Laura Biery told the Courier.

She cautioned that L.A. County, which 
counts the highest number of positive COVID-
19 tests, 42,037 (including 126 in Beverly Hills), 
and deaths, 2,016, was unlikely to be among 
the fi rst counties in the state to lead in easing 
restrictions. 
(Business Recovery continues on page 9)
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(Memorial Day continued from page 1)
Face coverings continue to be mandated in 
the City for all persons if there is a potential 
to come within six feet of someone who is 
not a member of your household. The CDPH 
also mandates face coverings whenever there 
is or can be contact with others who are 
not household members in both public and 
private places. This includes interactions at 
businesses now open for curbside/door-side 
pick-up. City staff , including park rangers 
and police offi  cers, will continue to moni-
tor the City this weekend for compliance, 
Beverly Hills spokesperson Keith Sterling 
told the Courier. 

“While our parks will be open, the safest 
place for our community continues to be at 
home,” said Mayor Lester Friedman. “Those 
who do choose to leave their home should 
wear face coverings and keep a safe distance 
of six feet from others.  Please help us pro-
tect the most vulnerable and save lives.”

Several facilities in the City of Beverly 
Hills remain closed to the public, including 
Greystone Mansion & Garden; The Doheny 
Estate; Beverly Hills Public Library; Roxbury 
Community Center; La Cienega Community 
Center; La Cienega Tennis Center & Roxbury 
Park Tennis Courts; City of Beverly Hills Mini 
Parks and Playgrounds; and City of Beverly 
Hills Basketball Courts.

Nearby, a number of outdoor spaces do 
off er a chance to enjoy the sunshine this 
weekend, albeit with restrictions. County 
beaches are open for active use only, such 
as running, surfi ng, swimming and walking. 
Everyone who is not in the water must wear 

a face mask. Don’t count on sunbathing, 
as “chairs, canopies, coolers, grills, and 
sitting or sunbathing are not allowed,” per 
the CDPH. Piers, bike paths and volleyball 
courts are closed at the beach, as are con-
cessions and food vending. And, don’t head 
to the coastline unless you’re prepared for 
a hike. Most beach parking lots are closed, 
and prime spots along PCH go quickly. 

County-wide, facilities such as golf 
courses, tennis and pickleball courts, shoot-
ing and archery ranges, equestrian centers, 
model airplane areas, community gardens, 
regional parks and bike parks are generally 
open. But, they are subject to access and use 
restrictions to reduce crowding and the risk 
of COVID-19 transmission. 

Golfers, for example, can expect to 
encounter some unfamiliar physical distanc-
ing and other rules. For example, players 
cannot arrive on any tee box until the 
previous group has left the teeing ground. 
Only single riders are allowed in golf carts. 
Bunker rakes are not available. And, perhaps 
the most signifi cant impact of all is the loss 
of the proverbial 19th Hole. County rules 
mandate that golfers must leave property 
immediately upon completion of play. Club 
houses, restaurants, pro shops, putting and 
chipping greens are all closed. 

In its latest order, the CDPH acknowl-
edges that the use of recreational and 
multi-use trails “can be an important way 
to relieve stress, get some fresh air and 
vitamin D, stay active, and safely connect 
with nature.” Iconic destinations now open 
include the trails in Griffi  th Park. But, the 

Observatory, Travel Town, train rides, pony 
rides, merry-go-round and some roads 
in Griffi  th Park are closed. The popular 
Runyon Canyon Park is also closed, for fear 
of overcrowding. It is advisable to check 
websites before heading to any hiking area.
New protocols in place include the require-
ment to alert fellow hikers ahead of you on 
a trail before passing them. Give them time 
to move six feet away. And, always wear 
a mask, even in remote destinations with 
few others around.

Locations with crowds of people are off  
limits this weekend and for the foreseeable 
future, as well. The taboo list includes bars 
and nightclubs that do not serve food and 
the portions of wineries, breweries and 
taprooms that provide tastings; gyms and 
fi tness centers; movie theaters, drive-in 
theaters, live performance theaters, con-
cert halls and venues, stadiums, arenas, 
gaming facilities, theme parks, and festivals; 
bowling alleys and arcades; personal groom-
ing establishments (barbers, hair salons, 
nail salons); massage or body art establish-
ments; indoor and outdoor playgrounds 
for children, except those located within 
a childcare center; Community Centers, 
including public pools, and pools, hot tubs, 
and saunas that are in a multi-unit residence 
or part of a Homeowners’ Association; 
indoor and outdoor fl ea markets and swap 

meets; indoor museums, indoor or outdoor 
children museums, gallery spaces, zoos, 
and libraries; and indoor malls and indoor 
shopping centers, including all stores and 
vendors located in such malls and indoor 
shopping centers.

On a positive note, renowned gardens 
a short distance away from the City are in 
their late springtime splendor. Descanso 
Gardens in La Cañada Flintridge has 
reopened. Tickets must be purchased in 
advance. The L.A. Arboretum in Arcadia is 
open, but reservations are required.  

Also open this weekend is the Los 
Angeles National Cemetery on Sepulveda 
Boulevard in West Los Angeles. Missing 
this year are the thousands of American 
fl ags adorning every headstone, poignantly 
fl apping in the wind. They too, have fallen 
victim to COVID-19 precautions. But, there 
is no rule against going out of your way to 
thank those who serve. This Memorial Day 
Weekend in Beverly Hills, their ranks are 
particularly high.

For the latest information, visit:
www.beverlyhills.org/coronavirus.
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/

Coronavirus/
https://trails.lacounty.gov/
http://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/nov-

el-coronavirus-2019.html  

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? CONCERNS?
THE COURIER WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU!

EMAIL: EDITORIAL@ BHCOURIER.COM
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With operating revenues expected to decrease 
by 20 percent, the Beverly Hills City Council 
is considering ways to balance next year’s 
budget. The Council must approve the fi scal 
year 2020/21 (FY 2020/2021) budget by the 
end of June to maintain operations.

Total operating revenue for the upcom-
ing fi scal year is forecast to drop to $211.7 
million, $38.8 million less than the City’s 
original projection, largely resulting from 
the negative fi scal impacts of the COVID-19 
crisis on Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT), 
business taxes and sales taxes. Projected rev-
enue for this current fi scal year, FY 2019/20, 
is just north of $268 million.

“We have a community that deserves and 
requests a service level and I think that we 
have provided that. Everyone’s going to have 
to be a little bit more patient in the future 
because I don’t think we’re going to get that 
110 percent anymore. We’re going to be back 
at about 100,” Mayor Lester Friedman said 
at the May 14 Special Budget Study Session.

From suspending capital improvement 
projects to reducing ongoing departmental 
materials and supplies budgets to imple-
menting a hiring freeze or even laying off  
employees, the Council is considering a bevy 
of budget cut recommendations to close the 

revenue gap precipitated by the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

“I do think the framework is a reasonable 
one. It’s one that provides for broad cuts, 
wide-ranging across the City,” said Vice 
Mayor Bob Wunderlich, who together with 
Mayor Friedman worked with staff  as part 
of the City’s Ad-Hoc Committee.

Staff  will continue to update the Council 
regularly with the understanding that the 
budget will be fl uid and evolving.

In making the presentation to City 
Council, Budget and Revenue Officer 
Don Harrison underscored that budget 
projections were “conservative” so as to 
not over-project revenue sources. Still, he 
acknowledged that the City was “looking at 
some pretty serious declines for next year” 
in terms of revenue. “Many businesses may 
not survive the shut down,” he said.

Locally several hotels have closed 
temporarily but are likely to benefi t once 
“staycationers” begin driving to locations 
as restrictions in the state lessen further. 
When restaurants do reopen, they will do 
so with social distancing in place, which will 
certainly challenge operations. The retail 
recovery will also likely be slowed due to 
the need for social distancing. 

“While it is still impossible to know today 
with any certainty what that ultimate impact 
will be, staff  has continued to work with the 
Ad-Hoc Committee in developing a fi nancial 
forecasting model,” stated the May 14 staff  
report authored by Harrison and Director 
of Finance Jeff Muir. “The forecast will 
continue to be a ‘work in progress,’ but the 
City must work towards adopting a budget 
for fi scal year 2020/21 in the midst of this 
uncertainty.”

A previous Study Session on April 21 
provided the Council with initial projec-
tions of the signifi cant economic impact 
from the COVID-19 crisis with a projected 
shortfall of up to $10 million though the 
end of June. March and April numbers have 
since been updated, substantially improving 
the projected fi scal year-end results to a 
$500,000 surplus.

Whereas for the coming year the City is 
now facing a projected 45 percent decrease 
in TOT hotel revenue down to $28 million, 
a 43.8 percent revenue decrease in sales 
and use tax down to $19.3 million, and a 
projected 26.6 percent decrease in business 

tax down to $38.2 million, property tax rev-
enue is still in good shape — at least for this 
year. Harrison said he expected property tax 
revenue, which is projected to increase by 
5.6 percent for FY 2020/21 to $80 million, 
will not be negatively impacted until the 
following fi scal year.

Other miscellaneous revenue (includ-
ing licenses and permits) are expected to 
decrease by 10.4 percent to account for $46.1 
million of the City’s operating revenue.

Staff  will return with an abbreviated 
budget at a June Study Session during which 
time Councilmembers will be able to delve 
more deeply into the specifi cs of the pro-
posed cuts. One potential cut that multiple 
Councilmembers voiced concern over was 
the proposal to delay a $420,000 annual 
expenditure to purchase emergency food 
and water supplies. 

Staff will also move forward in the 
coming weeks with a survey to gauge inter-
est in early retirement/separation incentive 
options for City employees, the results of 
which will be known by the fall. 

Beverly Hills City Council Considers Cuts of $38.8 Million
BY LAURA COLEMAN

The Wallis Annenberg Center for the 
Performing Arts has established Hope @ 
The Wallis, a resiliency fund to support the 
organization and arts during the challenges of 
COVID-19. May 19 also brought the announce-
ment from Artistic Director Paul Crewes that 
British virtuoso violinist Daniel Hope has 
been named The Wallis' Artist-In-Residence 
for the next year, in collaboration with the 
New Century Chamber Orchestra of San 
Francisco, where Hope is the music director. 

The Wallis' Board of Directors has issued 
a $150,000 challenge by matching every 
dollar for all contributions to Hope @ The 
Wallis. Funds raised by the campaign will 
directly support artists, educators, and its 

mission during this challenging time in our 
community.  

According to Rachel Fine, The Wallis' 
Executive Director and Chief Executive 
Offi  cer, "Our community match/challenge 
is a general resiliency fund for The Wallis, 
and will benefi t the entire organization, 
including the Artist-In-Residence program."

Crewes told the Courier that he has 
been very busy, despite the closed campus. 
However, that’s not to say that we can expect 
to see a live performance from Hope in the 
near future. "Due to travel bans and the 
unknown, we have no plans at the moment 
for Daniel to visit this summer, but when 
he can come to Beverly Hills, aside from 
celebrating his performances here, we're 
planning a very long lunch at one of our 
local restaurants,” said Crewes.

He added, "We have plans for Daniel to 
perform three diff erent concerts in 2021. We 
hope these will be live, as planned, but we 
will also explore other forms of performance 
through technology if required." 

The summer program of classes will also 
continue virtually for the time being. “Our 
attendees are very grateful for them,” Fine 
told the Courier. “Although virtual classes 
are not the same as in-person experiences, 
Mark Slavkin, our Director of Education, 
has received heartwarming feedback from 
the participants, who are thanking him for 
keeping the classes going and the education 
communities connected,” she said.

To donate today to Hope @ The Wallis, 
visit www.TheWallis.org/HopeFund.

The Wallis Announces 
Artist-in-Residence
BY CAROLE DIXON

Daniel Hope Photo by Thomas Entzeroth
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The Beverly Hills City Council stopped short 
of amending its COVID-19-related Urgency 
Ordinance for a fi fth time on May 19 follow-
ing a robust Study Session discussion. The 
Council is expected to adopt a new replace-
ment Urgency Ordinance which will focus 
on commercial eviction protections in June. 

“What we’ve really done is we’ve shifted 
the playing fi eld where it’s uneven for the 
tenant,” Mayor Lester Friedman said, noting 
that “some tenants have been taking advan-
tage” of the ordinance to not pay rent when 
they are capable of doing so. “It was not 
our intention to have landlords be banks.” 

The Council was originally slated to vote 
on the revised ordinance during the formal 
City Council meeting later that evening. 
However, the item was subsequently 
pulled from the agenda in order to allow 
City Attorney Larry Wiener to incorporate 
changes before the Council moves to adopt 
a new ordinance.

“What this ordinance should be doing…
is ensuring that those who needed the help 
got the help and were not thrown out,” 
clarifi ed Mayor Friedman. Both the mayor 
and Councilwoman Lili Bosse underscored 
that the ordinance was never intended to 
leave landlords in the position of “serving 
as banks.”

Specifi cally how the revised ordinance 
pertains to the diff erent categories of com-
mercial tenants (offi  ce, retail, restaurants) is 
expected to be among a number of changes 
Wiener is tasked with making. Other provi-
sions expected to be included in the revised 
ordinance include the length of time tenants 
will have to repay the forborne rent sans 
penalties as well as specifi c steps that must 
be taken prior to a landlord attempting to 
recoup losses in court.

“The number one goal is to protect 
the tenants…we don’t want people to get 
evicted,” Bosse said. “Anybody who owns 
property right now is aff ected. And I don’t 
think it’s our intention to allow landlords 
to be banks.”

The original ordinance adopted on 
March 16, No. 20-O-2805, defi ned emer-
gency regulations related to residential and 
commercial tenant evictions, in addition 
to mandating measures to strengthen the 
City’s response to the outbreak of COVID-19, 
including closure of certain establishments.

Since passing the ordinance, the Council 
has worked to finesse the relationship 
between commercial landlords and ten-
ants. On March 31, the fi rst replacement 
Urgency Ordinance, No. 20-O-2806, changed 
the notice a tenant provides to the landlord 
should they be unable to pay rent from 30 
days to 7 days after the rent is due and estab-
lished a moratorium on rent increases, in 
addition to other measures. The current 
ordinance, No. 20-O-2809, which on May 
5 repealed and replaced its predecessor, 
Urgency Ordinance No. 20-O-2808, made 

modifi cations to what commercial tenants 
the ordinance applies to when allowing for 
the forbearance of paying rent should a 
person lack the funds as a result of COVID-19.

The Council has fielded significant 
pressure from landlords following passage 
of the ordinance, which currently allows 
residential and commercial tenants up to a 
year after the pandemic crisis ends to pay 
back missed rent payments sans interest. 

Former Beverly Hills Mayor Tom Levyn, 
a real estate attorney, used public comment 
to voice his frustration with the Urgency 
Ordinance, which he characterized as 
unfairly disadvantaging landlords.

“Which commercial tenants does the 
City want to protect?” he queried at the 
beginning of the Study Session on Tuesday. 
Levyn advocated that the City Council 
exempt the offi  ce category from the ordi-
nance and let the landlord and tenant work 
out a deal. “My answer would be [protect] 
those in need of help.”

Directly following Levyn, Beverly Hills 
attorney and resident Steve Mayer off ered 
a contrasting view, stating that the process 
appeared to be “too influenced by one 
group: New York Stock Exchange listed 
landlords.”

“Please go back to the simple Urgency 
Ordinance,” he asked.

In the wake of the Council enacting the 
Urgency Ordinance, Douglas Emmett CEO 
Jordan Kaplan estimated that one-third of 
his offi  ce tenants were delinquent in rent 
payments. Many of those tenants, he said, 
were high net worth tenants taking advan-
tage of the ordinance to withhold rent.

“We’re going into a market that’s going 
to be very tough on landlords. Today we 
have 3,000 tenants and we have not signed 
a single deal with a tenant,” Emmett told 
the Council, noting that “all of them” have 
essentially taken a free loan by not paying 
rent. “Tenants just walk away when you try 
to make a deal because they already have 
the best you can get, which is zero.”

Councilman Julian Gold questioned the 
logic of mandating rent forbearance given 
that courts are not allowing the eviction pro-
cess to proceed. The ordinance currently in 
place allows tenants the opportunity to cure 
the default before they would face eviction 
proceedings.

“I want that the ordinance requires land-
lords and tenants to come to a deal,” Gold 
said. “I think we have to force that and not 
assume that it’s happening.”

Both Bosse and Councilman John Mirisch 
advocated lowering the amount of time 
tenants have to repay the forborne rent 
to between three to six months after the 
emergency ends.

“Large corporations that are able to 
aff ord to pay rent (now) should,” Mirisch 
said. “We don’t want to get caught between 
commercial landlords and tenants.” 

The Beverly Hills City Council continued 
its new tradition of meeting virtually at this 
week’s May 19 City Council meeting, approv-
ing a bevy of items including a contract for 
Dominick Rivetti to begin work as Interim 
Chief of Police.
Welcome Back Chief Rivetti

The City Council unanimously approved 
the employment agreement with Dominick J. 
Rivetti to serve as the Interim Chief of Police 
until a permanent chief is selected. Given 
Rivetti’s status as a retired person under the 
California Public Employees’ Retirement 
System (PERS), in order to maintain his bene-
fi ts, he cannot work more than 960 hours in 
any fi scal year. Rivetti will be paid an hourly 
rate of $126.50 an hour, which according 
to his contract equates to approximately 
$23,660 per month. Per the contract, Rivetti 
will not be eligible to receive any benefi ts, 
incentives or any other form of compensa-
tion in addition to the hourly rate.

Rivetti takes over the position previously 
held by Police Chief Sandra Spagnoli for 
almost four-and-a-half-years, who retired 
earlier this month. This week’s appointment 

marks the second time Rivetti will take the 
helm of the Beverly Hills Police Department, 
previously having served as Interim Chief 
from August 2015 through early 2016 before 
Spagnoli was tapped for the position. 
Councilmembers Lili Bosse, Julian Gold 
and John Mirisch were all members of the 
Council last time Rivetti served.

“We are very lucky to have you at the 
helm and we are thrilled to have you back,” 
said Bosse, who requested to make the 
motion to approve Rivetti’s contract. “You 
know our department, you know our City 
and you’re well positioned to step up. Thank 
you for your service,” Mirisch said. “We look 
forward to all that you’re going to bring to 
the City, yet again,” Gold said.
Memorial Day in Beverly Hills

Beverly Hills Parks will remain open for 
Memorial Day, as opposed to closing as the 
City opted to due for both Mother’s Day and 
Easter in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
(City Council continues on page 11)

Beverly Hills Looks to Amend 
Eviction Urgency Ordinance

Beverly Hills City Council 
Round-up

BY LAURA COLEMAN BY LAURA COLEMAN
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Molecular mixologist and liquid chef Rob 
Floyd soldiered through 4,000 live stage 
performances last year of his enormously 
popular “Cocktail Theatre,” while also fi lming 
“Bar Rescue” for Paramount Television and 
shows for the Sprits Network, but Floyd’s 
real goal is to make the home bartender a 
rock star. “I wanted to make these cocktails 
summertime drinks, but ones that folks at 
home can make as well. Since bars maybe 
closed for a bit, I wanted to empower the 
home bartender.” Floyd has created two 
simple, summer drinks for the Courier and 
our local audience.  

BH SUMMER MARTINI
2 oz. Favorite Gin
2-3 pieces of basil

2 slices of cucumber
.75 oz. Lime juice
.5 oz. Agave syrup
.25 oz. Orange liquor
Garnish: Basil leaf
In a mixing tin, muddle the cucumbers. 

Hold two basil leaves and your hand and 
clap them together (spanking the basil :). 
Add Gin, lime juice, agave syrup and orange 
liquor. Fill the shaker with ice and shake 
hard for 10 seconds. Strain cocktail into a 
chilled Martini glass and serve

BH WHISKEY TIKI
2 oz. Bourbon
.75 oz. Lemon juice
.5 oz. Orgeat syrup
.5 oz. squeeze fresh orange juice
.5 oz. pineapple juice
3 oz. Ginger beer
2 dashes of bitters
Garnish: pineapple and cherry
In a mixing tin, muddle 2 chunks of fresh 

pineapple. If you don’t have fresh pineapple, 
use .5 oz. of pineapple juice. Add Bourbon, 
lemon juice, Orgeat syrup, Orange juice (if 
not fresh, just use from concetrate) and add 
bitters. Add ice and shake for 10 seconds, 
then strain into a tall glass over fresh ice. 

PERFECT BLOODY MARY
Drink expert Eric “ET” Tecosky, former 

bar manager at Jones Hollywood, has an 
interesting hack for making the perfect 
Bloody Mary. While you might think that 
olive juice is only for making a ‘dirty martini,’ 
it actually works well for everyone’s favorite 
brunch cocktail as well. 

“At Jones, we’ve been using [L.A. based] 
Dirty Sue Premium Olive Juice for years and 
it’s become kind of a ‘secret weapon’ for 
bartenders across the country for Bloody 
Marys. It provides an umami that enhances 
all the fl avors of all the other ingredients. 
For people who like a squeeze of citrus in 
their Bloody, it cuts the astringency of the 
citrus without taking away any of the fl avor.” 

THE DIRTY SUE BLOODY MARY Home Recipe 
created by Eric “ET” Tecosky  

1 1/2 oz quality Vodka
1/2 oz Dirty Sue Premium Olive Juice
4 oz High Quality Tomato Juice
3-4 dashes Worcestershire sauce
1/2 oz Hot Prepared Horse Radish
1/4 teaspoon ground pepper
1/8 teaspoon Celery salt
1/8 teaspoon Season Salt
3 dashes Frank’s Red Hot Sauce or your 

favorite.
Preparation instructions:
1. Add all ingredients to a Collins glass*
2. Fill with ice
3. Pour into an empty pint glass
4. Pour back into Collins glass
5. Top with a couple ice cubes
Garnish: 1 lemon wedge, 1 lime wedge 

and whatever is calling your name - cucum-
ber spear, Dirty Sue Jalapeno Stuff ed Olive, 
thick cut slice of bacon - treat yourself!

*Glass - optional. Run the lemon wedge 
around the rim of the glass and roll into 
some Old Bay Seasoning. 

Memorial Day Cocktails
BY CAROLE DIXON

BH Summer Martini by Rob Floyd 

BH Whiskey Tiki by Rob Floyd
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Community

During a time when many people are intro-
spective, Generation-Z (those born in the late 
1990’s and early 2000s) is taking action. In 
between home learning classes, high school 
students throughout the City are channeling 
an entrepreneurial spirit to meet philan-
thropic ends. Feeling helpless in the midst 
of a pandemic, teenagers are anxious to do 
“something” to give back to the community. 

During her second week of home learn-
ing, Hope Shinderman, a junior at the private 
Harvard-Westlake School, decided she was 
tired of being bored. She wasn’t alone. “I 
was just so impressed by how well my own 
teachers were handling the change and felt 
so thankful that I was able to receive such an 
amazing education, despite being unable to 
attend physical school,” Shinderman told the 
Courier. “However, I know many students aren’t 
receiving adequate enrichment at this time.” 

One local businessman decided to take action 
when he realized that front-line offi  cers were 
not wearing masks that were protecting them 
in the style they deserved. Gary Gagossian is 
a bespoke tailor whose shop has been located 
on Brighton Way since 1986. “I saw the masks 
that the police were wearing, and I wanted to 
do something to help our boys. I embroidered 
their badge to make it more personal because 
they are always there for us and I wanted to 
show some appreciation,” he told the Courier.  

After hearing from friends that some of their 
teachers stopped administering the curriculum 
entirely and others who felt under stimulated 
by their lack of schoolwork, Shinderman felt a 
call to action. She and four other classmates at 
Harvard-Westlake founded Bored of Boredom, 
a free virtual learning service for students, by 
students. 

Bored of Boredom off ers a variety of indi-
vidual and group enrichment opportunities in 
both traditional academic and non-academic 
subjects to those who are receiving minimal 
to no remote schooling. The organization 
off ers daily 40-minute classes ranging from 
introductory Mandarin to introductory HTML, 
geometry and more. “Our volunteers excel 
in various academic subjects and are dedi-
cated to teaching and helping people,” said 
Shinderman.

The organization started out with five 
student tutors. Approximately two months 
later, Bored of Boredom features a roster of 111 
volunteers in the Los Angeles area serving 215 
students from both public and private schools. 
While the majority of students come from the 
westside of Los Angeles, some hail from as far 
away as the United Kingdom. “It’s amazing to 
know that we're making a diff erence in people's 
lives and helping during these trying times. 
We've also received emails from parents who 

The bolder, more striking masks are made 
from 100 percent cotton fi ne shirts. “They 
needed something smooth because they are 
going to wear them for a long time and we 
didn’t want to hurt their face,” said Gagossian. 

“I also started working on some styles 
for the general public with the American and 
Italian fl ag for the Italian-Americans," he said. 
“Every day I come up with a diff erent idea to 
add to the collection.”

are fi rst responders and aren’t able to home 
school their kids who are so grateful for our 
services. Everyone involved in this program 
continues to astound me every day,” said 
Shinderman. 

In addition to providing educational 
resources, Bored of Boredom has raised over 
$5,000 for charities such as Para Los Ninos and 
the National Digital Inclusion Alliance to help 
close the digital divide that many underprivi-
leged students face. The organization will host 
a benefi t concert on June 12 to raise money to 
support social justice in education. For more 
information, visit https://www.boredofb ore-
dom.org/.

Zoomers to Boomers, a grocery delivery 
service catering to seniors and others who are 
immunocompromised, was founded by Daniel 
Goldberg, a junior at San Marcos High in Santa 
Barbara. The service is a way for Generation-Z 
to help Baby Boomers while sheltering at home. 

Shortly after launching in March, Mira 
Kwon, a junior at the Marlborough School, 
mobilized her cohorts and started the Los 
Angeles branch. “One of the things that sort 

of makes us stand out a little bit is that we 
partner with local grocery stores so that they 
can prepare the orders beforehand and we can 
just load them right into our trunk after paying 
for them,” Kwon told the Courier. “We're just 
fi nding ways to kill two birds with one stone. 
Supporting small businesses and seniors.”

Zoomers to Boomers has worked with The 
Beverly Hills Market, among other local estab-
lishments. To minimize the risk of contraction, 
deliveries are left outside each person’s home, 
requiring no delivery fees or tips. 

“One of the things that I've been working on 
is spreading the word,” Eva Rogovin, a junior 
at the Marlborough School, told the Courier. 
“I feel like a variety of diff erent approaches so 
far are working, but I fi rst went around posting 
fl yers around my neighborhood. Just seeing 
how much really goes into developing a full 
running service like this, everyone plays a part. 
It takes a village.”

Zoomers to Boomers now has over 20 
diff erent branches in cities across the nation. 
For more information, visit https://www.zoom-
erstoboomers.com/. 

High School Students Give Back to the Community

Gagossian Delivers Stylish Masks for the BHPD

BY BIANCA HEYWARD

BY CAROLE DIXON

Eva Rogovin puts up fl yers for Zoomers to 
Boomers in Beverly Hills.

Dadigan Appointed 
to Board 
Donelle Dadigan, Founder and President 
of the Hollywood Museum in the historic 
Max Factor Building in Hollywood, has been 
appointed to the California Cultural and 
Historical Endowment Board. The Board's 
mission, among others, is to "restore, protect 
and manage the state's natural, historical 
and cultural resources for current and future 
generations." 

Gary Gagossian with BHPD Offi  cers

Donelle Dadigan
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 Edmund Mandel
April 01, 1922 - May 11, 2020   

Coach Ed Mandel,
the legendary soccer coach at

Beverly Hills High School, passed
away on May 11, 2020 at the

age of 98 from natural causes.
   

He was born on April 1, 1922 in
Tokaj Kecskemet, Hungary.

Edmund immigrated to the U.S.
in 1957 with his wife Sara

and daughter Agnes.
   

Ed became a successful
businessman in Los Angeles and 

pursued his love of soccer by 
coaching. He made it full circle and 

eventually brought his American 
youth team, the US Rangers, to 
play Hungarians on Hungarian

soil in 1985.
In subsequent summers, the team 
travelled back to Europe as well
as China, creating lifetime bonds
with each other and with Coach.

His book, The Right Path:
The Autobiography of a Survivor,

defines him as a Holocaust survivor with the will to fight for an honorable life.   
He is survived by his daughter Agi Hirshberg; his granddaughter

Lisa Manheim and her husband Dave; his grandson
Mike Berliner and his wife Heather; his 4 great-grandchildren and extended

family members Jon and Nicole Hirshberg. He is predeceased by his
beloved wife of sixty-eight years, Sara Mandel.

   
Services were held at Hillside Memorial Park on May 18.

In lieu of flowers, please consider making a donation
to The Hirshberg Foundation at:   www.pancreatic.org

NEWS

These days, every member of the household 
is online for extended periods of time. Netfl ix 
streaming, endless Zoom conference calls, 
FaceTime and YouTube sessions are over-
taxing the bandwidth on our home systems.  

According to reports from NCTA, the 
Internet and Television Association, Wi-Fi 
data traffi  c and Wi-Fi calling are increasing 
compared to mobile usage, and networks 
are supporting more Wi-Fi-connected 
devices.  In addition, upstream peak hours 
have shifted from late evening towards the 
afternoon.

The Courier spoke to home technol-
ogy specialist Eric Thies of DSI Luxury 
Technology (www.dsilt.com) about the 
challenges of these unique times. 

“Most of my clients reside in Beverly Hills 
or the Westside and they all have something 
in common, they do not spend a lot of time 
at home.  Between travel and a demanding 
work schedule, they are typically on-the-go 
at all times,” said Thies. 

As a result, Thies’ clients, like many 
others, were not prepared for the surge in 
usage.  

“The fi rst area of importance of the 
home technology system is the Wi-Fi and 
computer network,” said Thies. “I have 
been urging my clients for years to splurge 
in this category to make sure their systems 
are robust, reliable, and speedy.  Almost 
everything you use in your home relies on 
internet connectivity.”

Anyone struggling through the pandemic 
with slow or non-existent Wi-Fi should keep 
a few things in mind. “People have been 
ordering Wi-Fi equipment, network hard-
ware and routers from Amazon and it was 
fi ne for a while,” Thies told the Courier. 
“Now the systems are put to the test. All 
the kids are being homeschooled, parents 
are working at home — with staff  in some 
cases — and the systems are being tested. 
“People are realizing this is not serving their 
home so well,” said Thies, “So we have to get 
them more professional-grade equipment.” 
This issue is not restricted to only larger 
homes, but also apartment dwellers in very 
dense areas. 

Beverly Hills IT consultant Anthony Le 
sums it up to getting more broadband to 
help increase speeds. “My clients are having 
trouble connecting to their offi  ces for work,” 
said Le. While most providers off er great 
downloading, not so with uploading. The 
solution? “Ask for asymmetrical broadband, 
which means the download and upload is 
matching,” he said.

Additional roadblocks that may pre-
vent equipment from operating eff ectively 
include older construction with plaster 
walls, lots of glass or concrete. “It requires 
an upgrade and more access points — essen-
tially your Wi-Fi antennas positioned around 

the house,” explained Thies. 
You might need to rectify this situation 

with adding new signal boosters in the 
home. “Wi-Fi is the base, but it only goes 
so far,” explained Le. “The idea is to try to 
extend the signal out farther from the central 
location of the Wi-Fi.” Le cites Wi-Fi mesh 
as a more popular option. “This is like an 
extender, but they all talk to each other. 
So, if you’re walking around your home, it 
follows you seamlessly.”

Mesh brands to look into are Eero, 
Netgear, and Google also makes one. They 
typically cost a few hundred dollars. 

Thies advises all his clients to subscribe 
to the maximum speed they can get from 
their internet provider. “If you’re starting 
with their best package, you’re at least guar-
anteed some level of service to keep you 
going,” he said.  “We have a strained infra-
structure in the hills above Sunset anyway, 
and there are plenty of areas that have not 
been upgraded but it’s very diffi  cult and 
costly to change that. Three months ago, 
75 to 80 percent of the population was not 
at their home but spread out over the city,” 
he adds.

Spectrum has been monitoring the 
situation and the network closely, “We 
are poised to adjust resources as needed 
to provide the reliable internet and essen-
tial services our customers depend on,” 
said Dennis Johnson, Senior Director, 
West Region Communications for Charter 
Communications (which owns Spectrum.) 
To keep up with increasing demand, Charter 
has invested $40 billion over the last fi ve 
years in new technology and network 
upgrades. 

For a larger home, you should consider 
enterprise-grade hardware which can also 
be used for a commercial building. “Treat 
yourself to the best unless you enjoy hearing 
your teenagers scream at you because their 
connection dropped out in the middle of 
their AP test,” said Thies. “Investing in great 
hardware results in better coverage, higher 
reliability, faster speed, less drop-outs, and 
the capacity for many users on the system 
at once.”  

He added, “Although consumer products 
like Eero and Ecobee are nice for the average 
American home, which has about eight to 
10 connected devices, our typical client has 
over 200 networked devices in the home. 
This is more than most small businesses.”  
Since all home systems from security to 
garage doors, lighting and even the pool 
are connected to the internet on some 
level, Thies advises purchasing pro equip-
ment such as Ruckus, Access Networks, 
Cisco or Meraki which are more complex 
business line portholes. They can cost in 
the thousands of dollars, but off er better 
coverage and strong signals. 

Does Your Home Need a 
Technology Upgrade?
BY CAROLE DIXON

(Business Recovery continued from page 1)
Currently, Biery said, there are no exceptions 
to reopening for individual cities located within 
the state’s most populated county, including 
Beverly Hills.

Beverly Hills has been a sanctuary of safety 
precautions during the pandemic, including 
enacting a mandatory face covering ordinance 
well before the City of Los Angeles followed 
suit. The City’s Urgency Ordinance related to 
COVID-19, which details a litany of safety meas-
ures undertaken, is now in its fourth iteration.

In the wake of Gov. Newsom moving the 
state further into Stage Two of California’s 
fi ve-stage reopening plan, the City’s Business 
Recovery Assistance Task Force keyed in on 
12 specifi c issues that members thought war-
ranted Council review, including outdoor 
dining. Other items included deferment of 
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) payments, 
safety protocols, delivery commission caps 
and parking requirements. 

Under county guidelines, around 200 local 
businesses initially qualifi ed to reopen for 
curbside pick-up on May 8, with all retailers not 
located in an indoor mall or shopping center 
allowed to likewise off er door-side, outside 
pick-up or delivery starting on May 13. 

Now in the second week following the reo-
pening of retail for curbside pick-up, streets 
around Beverly Hills remained relatively quiet. 
Valentino General Manager Kathy Gohari, a 
member of the City’s Task Force and past 
president of the Rodeo Drive Committee, 
underscored how retailers are very much 
“looking forward to the next phase of private 
appointments.” 

Gohari highlighted the forthcoming 

eight-episode podcast series “Only On Rodeo 
Drive” slated to launch on May 29 as an exciting 
way to help reignite momentum for the City’s 
most famous street.

“I think this podcast brings a lot memo-
ries back of what makes Rodeo Drive timeless 
and relevant,” said Gohari, who has spent her 
career working in retail along Rodeo Drive 
starting at the age of 17. On the podcast she 
recounts one of her most luxurious experi-
ences on the street: meeting Bijan Pakzad when 
she was 20. “He told me, ‘Kathy, I sell a dream. 
I don’t sell clothes. I sell experience and my 
confi dence. I don’t sell suits. I sell closets.’”

Gohari highlighted how prepared the 
retailers on Rodeo Drive were to reopen 
further given that restrictions have already 
lessened in other parts of the world where the 
brands also have a presence. “Every company 
already has their roll-out plan of safety and 
operating procedures,” she said.

Throughout the City businesses are anx-
ious to open further, which for restaurants 
means the return of wait staff , all of whom 
will be wearing face coverings, in addition to 
other safety measures.

In anticipation of giving restaurants the 
ability to expand to the street or occupy space 
in front of adjacent establishments, Biery said 
that staff  would examine the City’s Outdoor 
Dining Ordinance to prepare recommenda-
tions for City Council. In order for restaurants 
to be able to serve alcohol within the expanded 
outdoor space, the state’s Alcoholic Beverage 
Control (ABC) would need to loosen its order, 
which it has already done in some ways, such 
as by now allowing for the purchase of alco-
holic drinks to-go with curbside pick-up. 

www.bhcourier.com



3) Dream big.
Your garden needs a topic sentence. 

What could this garden be? A safe haven 
for your family, a space for entertaining, 
a vision from your past, a secret fantasy? 
Perhaps there is a theme that defi nes your 
garden. Once you have made a decision, 
write down one sentence that holistically 
describes your dream garden. 

4) Watch carefully.
Evaluate your microclimate. Stand in 

your garden at several diff erent points of 
the day and utilize all your senses. Listen 
for sounds, observe sun and shade patterns, 
take note of any birds or butterfl ies that visit. 
How much room do you actually have? Our 
goal here is to fi t your dream into an actual 
place.

5) Learn about plants.
Visit a nursery (note that many have 

moved online already). Take a walk in your 
neighborhood and take pictures of plants 
you like and think about why you like them. 
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Design

If you’re working from home like we are 
these days, you likely are wondering why 
you’re stuck taking conference calls at your 
computer when you would much rather be 
sitting outside enjoying a cappuccino. Now 
that our connection to nature has been lim-
ited mostly to our homes due to COVID-19, 
many people are rediscovering an asset they 
may have been overlooking for years — their 
GARDENS. Houses get remodeled every ten 
years or so, but you also need to remember 
to refresh your garden. 

How would you rate your current rela-
tionship with your yard?

If things are looking rocky, proverbial or 
otherwise, it may be time to remodel your 
garden. Ask yourself, what purpose is your 
yard serving? We use our gardens like we 

would any other room in the house. They 
are private, useful, hopefully attractive, and 
serve our needs by making our lives more 
peaceful, more balanced, and provide a 
great place for social distancing. Gardens are 
proven to ameliorate our mood and even our 
health. There is something magical about 
watering plants and watching them grow. 
Gardens are places for relaxation, medita-
tion, play, entertainment. Everything that 
happens in a garden should be enjoyable.

Happiness in the garden comes from 
fi nding a design that adds as much beauty 
as possible while at the same time elimi-
nating as many problems or irritations as 
you can manage. If you fi nd yourself more 
troubled than entertained by your garden, 
it may be time to reassess and redesign. DO 
NOT BE INTIMIDATED. Transforming your 
garden can be as easy or as onerous as you 
want to make it. There are no set rules, no 
mysterious “must-dos,” no lawmaker who 
will appear out of the sky to admonish you 
for not following what is expected of you.

Here are seven steps to remodeling your 
garden:  

1)  What is your garden’s purpose for 
being?

A garden is an expression of its owner’s 
imagination and fantasies. Take a long look 
at your garden and analyze what you really 
want from it, disengaged from whatever you 
have been told constitutes a garden. What is 
this place really all about? What is the story 
of your garden?

2) Evaluate your place.
What do you have that is great in your 

garden? If you have a favorite spot in your 
yard, this is a good place to start. What do 
you like about it? A certain tree, a view, 
a place you like to relax, a spot of sun in 
between the canopy. These simple scenes 
can be more than enough to help focus 
a garden design. Keep the good, edit the 
superfl uous.

Buy a book — “Sunset Western Garden” or 
“California Native Plants for the Garden” 
are two great places to start when selecting 
plants. If you are intimidated by plants, we’ll 
help you to get over your fear, but we need 
another article for that — stay tuned.

6) Build it.
If you can manage, build your garden 

yourself. You may need to involve a gar-
dener, landscape contractor, or a landscape 
architect if your vision requires more com-
plex interventions. Regardless of the route 
you take, make sure you build or plant a 
portion of the garden so you can claim it 
for your own. 

7) Accessorize.
Bring objects you love into your garden. 

Just as you would bring beautiful fl owers 
from your garden into your home, bring 
something you cherish outside. A chair, a 
bowl, an artifact with a story attached to it. 
Personalize this space to make it uniquely 
yours. 

Now that you have moved your way 
through our seven steps you may assume 
you are done. But gardens take time. Part of 
the allure of a garden is watching it mature 
and mellow in its age. Take in the beauty 
of the garden in front of you and continue 
to care for it as it sprouts and evolves. 
Gardening can become a daily meditation; 
it is a humble practice that brings us “down-
to-earth” and links us to the land. Reconnect 
with your new garden, and a year from now, 
come back and take this quiz. 

How do you feel about your garden 
now? 

What Does Your Garden Want To Be When It Grows Up?
BY MARK RIOS AND JOHN LAMBERT PEARSON

In this issue, the Courier is pleased to present 
the fi rst of a multi-part series by Mark Rios, FAIA, 
FASLA  and John Lambert Pearson, ASLA. Rios 
is founder and Creative Director of RCH Studios, 
a multi-disciplinary design practice based in 
Los Angeles. Rios launched the fi rm in 1985 
with a singular vision: to imagine, design, and 
build complete environments. Under his lead-
ership, RCH Studios has become renown for its 
groundbreaking, multidisciplinary approach 
to commissions. John Lambert Pearson is 
Senior Project Designer at RCH Studios. He 

is known for combining his extensive horti-
cultural expertise with an avid interest in the 
social and cultural factors of design to realize 
his client’s visions. In a recent collaboration 
on a signifi cant residential landscape project, 
Rios and Pearson recognized that they had 
much to share with urban dwellers about how 
to shape their home gardens. This piece and 
those that follow will convey their passion for 
the power of gardens and provide expert tips 
in transforming home gardens into beautiful 
and uplifting sanctuaries. 

MARK RIOS, FAIA, FASLA

JOHN LAMBERT PEARSON,

ASLA

Mark’s garden was inspired by the light of 
the sunset hitting the hillside. Copyright 
Julie Toy

A focal point and selective use of color 
can create a special spot in the garden. 
Copyright Julie Toy
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NEWS

(City Council continued from 
page 5)
The City Council advocated that 
there be additional patrols in the 
park to ensure that people continue 
adhering to rules, including appro-
priate social distancing and face 
covering usage. Park Ambassadors 
are expected to offer “friendly 
reminders” about the rules.
Condemning Holocaust Denial

The City Council unanimously 
adopted a resolution condemning 
any attempts by the Lithuanian gov-
ernment to deny involvement in 
the Holocaust. A Committee of the 
Lithuanian parliament was drafting 
legislation in January 2020 declar-
ing that neither the Baltic nation 
nor its leaders participated in the 
Holocaust, which included the 
murder of six million Jews. It is 
estimated more than 95 percent 
of about 250,000 Jews who lived in 
Lithuania when the Nazis invaded 
in 1945 were slain. 

Seventy-fi ve years on, Holocaust 
revisionism continues to increase 
globally. The resolution states: “The 
City of Beverly Hills condemns any 
attempts by the Lithuanian gov-
ernment to deny their historical 
state-sponsored, and other offi  cial 
acts facilitating the murder of Jews 
and others during the Holocaust.”
Council Agrees to Delay TOT 
Repayments

The Council agreed to extend 
deferred Transient Occupancy Tax 
(TOT) payments. Hotels now have 
until on Oct. 1 to begin repayments 
for February, March and April, to 

be repaid over a six-month period. 
The City has thus far received $1.4 
million of the $5.1 million it was 
due from hotels for February and 
March taxes. A joint letter authored 
by the hotel community to the City 
Council advocated for an additional 
extension of the repayment of 2020 
TOT to the City. “This pandemic 
has been the most diffi  cult chal-
lenge our City’s hotels have ever 
faced,” stated the letter of May 
13, which was signed by Offer 
Nissenbaum (The Peninsula Beverly 
Hills), Sandy Murphy (The Beverly 
Hilton), Peter Humig (The Beverly 
Wilshire), Michael Bridges (Sixty 
Beverly Hills), Brittany Ruland (AKA 
Beverly Hills), Edward Mady (The 
Beverly Hills Hotel), and Vanessa 
Williams (Waldorf Astoria Beverly 
Hills). 
Meal Delivery Service Providers 
Face Caps

The Council agreed to further 
consider setting a 15 percent cap on 
delivery service fees for third party 
providers like Grubhub, Uber Eats, 
and DoorDash at its June 2 meet-
ing. San Francisco, Washington 
DC, Seattle and New York have all 
enacted a 15 percent commission 
cap for third-party delivery ser-
vices. City Attorney Larry Wiener is 
expected to draft an ordinance for 
the upcoming meeting. According 
to Beverly Hills Marketing and 
Economic Sustainability Manager 
Laura Biery, fees can range from 
fi ve percent to 30 percent.

(Metro continued from page 1)
Specifi cally, at issue is the construc-
tion staging beneath the Beverly 
Hills High School fence line and 
Metro’s compliance with environ-
ment impact requirements. 

This lawsuit by BHUSD argued 
that the choice of the staging areas 
was not supported by Metro’s 
Supplemental Environmental 
Impact Statement. Metro fi led the 
Supplemental Statement after an 
earlier lawsuit by BHUSD, in which 
they were required to set forth 
additional documentation to justify 
their subway alignment choices. 
As set forth in this week’s ruling 
by Judge Wu, Metro satisfi ed its 
burden of explaining why it chose 
one staging area over another. It 
proved that their choice was not 
arbitrary or capricious. Beyond 
that, the Court did not decide 
whether the decision was right or 
wrong. 

In a statement to the Courier, 
Metro communications manager 
Dave Sotero noted:

“Metro is grateful for U.S. 
District Judge George Wu's ruling 
on Monday that found we took a 
hard look at the availability of 1950 

Avenue of the Stars for construc-
tion staging and suffi  ciently studied 
the impacts of using the current 
staging areas along Century Park 
East for the Purple Line Extension's 
second section. We continue to 
make progress on this vital project 
to improve mobility in our region 
and, as usual, the safety of the 
public and construction workers 
will continue to be our number one 
priority.”

BHUSD Board of Education 
President Isabel Hacker stated, 
“The District’s ongoing responsi-
bility is to ensure the safety of the 
students and staff  during Metro’s 
work and continue to pursue our 
interests through the eminent 
domain process.”

The BHUSD has fi led a series 
of lawsuits since 2012 directed 
at the WPL project, at a cost of 
several millions of dollars in legal 
fees. It is unclear whether or not 
the District will fi le an appeal to 
the latest ruling. At this point, 
there is very little time to eff ect 
any changes in the construction. 
Two tunnel boring machines have 
already begun digging eastward 
from Century City to Beverly Hills. 

Mama is a Pug-Chihuahua 
mix who is two years old and 
weights ten pounds. She has 
given birth to seven puppies, 
and it’s time for her to get 
some pampering. If you’re 
interested in giving this Mama 
a loving home, please call 
S h e l t e r  o f  Ho p e  a t 
805-379-3538. 
www.shelterhopepetshop.org

STARTING A NEW BUSINESS?

WE CAN FILE YOUR DBA!

(NO SERVICE FEE, FILING+PUBLISHING ONLY)

CALL FOR DETAILS: 310.278.1322
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THE NEW YORK TIMES SUNDAY MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
05/22/20

ANSWERS FOUND 
IN NEXT

WEEK’S PAPER…

Fun & Games

SUDOKU
05/22/20 ISSUE

SUDOKU ANSWERS 
05/15/20 ISSUE

PUZZLE ANSWERS 
05/15/20ISSUE

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN THE BEVERLY HILLS 

COURIER PLEASE CONTACT 310-278-1322

BHCOURIER.COM



  

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
Construction of 

WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT PROJECTS
In

LOMA VISTA DRIVE AND SAN YSIDRO DRIVE
Within the City of

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

City of Beverly Hills (City), California invites 
electronic bids for the WATER MAINS RE-
PLACEMENT PROJECT IN LOMA VISTA 
DRIVE AND SAN YSIDRO DRIVE within 
the City of Beverly Hills, California.  The 
City will receive such bids electronically 
via PlanetBids up to 2:00 p.m., on Friday, 
June 5, 2020.  Bid results will be sent to all 
respective bidders via PlanetBids.
All bidders are required to submit their bids 
electronically.  The electronic bid system will 
close exactly at the date and time set forth 
in this Notice Inviting Bids or as changed by 
addenda.  Bidder shall be required to submit 
their Bid Schedule and Subcontractors List 
electronically. 
Bidders are responsible for submitting and 
having their bids accepted before the clos-
ing time set forth in the Notice Inviting Bids 
or as changed by addenda.  
Note: Clicking the submit button on the 
electronic bid system may not be instan-
taneous; it may take time for the Bidder’s 
documents to upload and transmit before 
the bid is accepted.  It is the Bidders sole 
responsibility to ensure their documents are 
uploaded, transmitted, and arrive in time 
electronically.  The City of Beverly Hills will 
have no responsibility for bids that do not 
arrive in a timely manner, no matter what 
the reason.  
Bids must remain valid and shall not be sub-
ject to withdrawal for ninety (90) days after 
the bid opening date. 
PROJECT WORK LOCATIONS 

Loma Vista Drive (from Doheny Road past 
Evelyn Place to City limits) and San Ysidro 
Drive (from Tower Road to Elderidge Drive 
at City limits).
SCOPE OF THE WORK - The work to be 
done shall consist of furnishing all the re-
quired labor, materials, equipment, parts, 
implements and supplies necessary for, or 
appurtenant to, the construction and com-
pletion of the Water Mains Replacement 
Project in Loma Vista Drive and San 
Ysidro Drive in accordance with Drawing 
No. 10419, Sheets 1 through 36 and the 
specifi cations prepared for this project. 
Copies of the Specifi cations and Proposal 
Form may be inspected and downloaded 
from the City’s PlanetBids webpage: https://
www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.cfm?-
CompanyID=39493  
References in the project specifi cations to 
specifi c sections of the Standard Specifi ca-
tions refer to the book of “Standard Spec-
ifi cations for Public Works Construction”, 
2018 Edition, written by a Joint Coopera-
tive Committee of the Southern California 
Chapter of the American Public Works As-
sociation and Southern California District of 
the Associated General Contractors of Cal-
ifornia. Contractors wishing to obtain this 
book may purchase copies directly from the 
publisher, Building News, Inc., 1612 South 
Clementine Street, Anaheim, California, 
92802; (800) 873-6397. 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS - City of Bev-
erly Hills, California invites electronic bids 
for the WATER MAINS REPLACEMENT 
PROJECT IN LOMA VISTA DRIVE AND 
SAN YSIDRO DRIVE within the City of Bev-
erly Hills, California.  The City will receive 
such bids electronically via PlanetBids up to 
2:00 p.m., on Friday, June 5, 2020.  Bid 
results will be sent to all respective bidders 
via PlanetBids.
TIME FOR COMPLETION - The work on 
this project shall start within seven (7) cal-
endar days from the date of receipt of writ-
ten notice to proceed from the City Engineer 
and the Contractor agrees to complete the 
entire work within 365 calendar days from 
Notice to Proceed.

BIDDER’S EXAMINATION OF PROJECT 
SITES AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS – 
Each bidder must carefully fi eld examine 
the project sites, entirety of the Contract 
Documents and all addenda issued.  Upon 
submission of a bid, it will be assumed that 
the Bidder has thoroughly investigated the 
Work and is satisfi ed as to the conditions to 
be encountered and the character, quality, 
and quantities of the Work to be performed 
and materials to be furnished. Upon bid 
submission, it shall be further assumed that 
the Bidder is familiar with and agrees to the 
requirements of the Contract Documents 
and all Addenda issued. The submission 
of a bid shall be considered conclusive ev-
idence that the Bidder has made such an 
examination and consents thereto.  No in-
formation derived from an inspection of re-
cords or investigation will in any way relieve 
the Contractor from obligation under the 
Contract Documents or any addenda issued 
nor entitle the Contractor to any additional 
compensation.  By submitting a bid, the 
Contractor agrees to not make any claim 
against the City based upon ignorance or 
misunderstanding of any condition of the 
Work site or of the requirements set forth in 
the Contract Documents or Addenda. 
REQUESTS FOR CLARIFICATION – Any 
questions regarding any error, omission, 
ambiguity or confl ict in the Plans and 
Specifi cations and general clarifi cations, 
should be submitted to the Project Manager 
through PlanetBids no later than 12:00PM, 
Friday May 29, 2020.  Requests for clarifi -
cation received after this date or sent/posed 
directly to the Project Manager will be dis-
regarded. 
ENGINEER’S ESTIMATE - The prelimi-
nary cost of construction of this Work has 
been prepared and the said estimate is 
$7,730,000.00

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES - There will be 
a One Thousand Dollar ($1,000.00) as-
sessment for each calendar day that work 
remains incomplete beyond the time stated 
in the Proposal Form.  Refer to the Proposal 
Form for specifi c details.
CITY CONTACT – Any questions or re-
quests for information can be directed to the 
Project Manager, Derek Nguyen, Ph.D., 
P.E., via PlanetBids.
PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTOR REG-
ISTRATION NUMBER – The Contractor 
is required to register with State of Califor-
nia Department of Industrial Relations and 
meet requirements to bid on public works 
contracts. A Public Works Contractor Reg-
istration No. shall be submitted with the bid.
PREVAILING WAGES - In accordance with 
the provisions of Section 1770 et seq, of the 
Labor Code, the Director of Industrial Re-
lations of the State of California has deter-
mined the general prevailing rate of wages 
applicable to the work to be done.  
The Contractor will be required to pay to 
all workers employed on the project sums 
not less than the sums set forth in the doc-
uments entitled “General Prevailing Wage 
Determination made by the Director of In-
dustrial Relations pursuant to California La-
bor Code, Part 7, Chapter l, Article 2, Sec-
tions 1770, 1773, 1773.l.” 
A copy of said documents are on fi le and 
may be inspected in the offi ce of the City 
Engineer, located at 345 Foothill Rd., Bev-
erly Hills, California 90210. 
Attention is directed to the provisions of 
Sections 1777.5 and 1777.6 of the Labor 
Code concerning the employment of ap-
prentices by the Contractor or any subcon-
tractor under him. The Contractor and any 
subcontractor under him shall comply with 
the requirements of said sections in the em-
ployment of apprentices. 
Information relative to apprenticeship stan-
dards and administration of the appren-
ticeship program may be obtained from 
the Director of Industrial Relations, San 
Francisco, California, or from the Division 
of Apprenticeship Standards and its branch 
offi ces. 
PAYROLL RECORDS - The Contractor’s 

attention is directed to Section 1776 of the 
Labor Code, relating to accurate payroll re-
cords, which imposes responsibility upon 
the Contractor for the maintenance, cer-
tifi cation, and availability for inspection of 
such records for all persons employed by 
the Contractor or by the Subcontractors in 
connection with the project. The Contractor 
shall agree through the Contract to comply 
with this section and the remaining provi-
sions of the Labor Code. 
AMENDMENTS - Section 7-3.8 “Eliminat-
ed Items”, of the Standard Specifi cations 
for Public Works Construction is deleted 
and replaced by the following: “Should any 
Contract item be deleted in its entirety, no 
payment will be made to Contractor for that 
Bid Item.”
The following is in addition to the provisions 
of Section 3-10 Surveying of the Green-
book:
The Contractor is required to locate and tie 
out survey monuments in the project area 
prior to construction involving street and 
highways, and to fi le with the County Sur-
veyor a Corner Record of any such work.  
Prior to the issuance of a completion cer-
tifi cate, the Contractor is required to fi le a 
Corner Record for survey monumentation 
that is replaced.  All such survey work shall 
be performed under the supervision of a 
California licensed Land Surveyor or a Civil 
Engineer authorized to perform such work.
The Contractor shall provide the City a copy 
of the offi ce calculations and documents 
submitted to the County for fi ling in connec-
tion with the aforementioned work.
The payment for surveying, related profes-
sional services, offi ce calculation, and fur-
nishing all labor, materials, equipment, tools 
and incidentals, and for doing work involved 
shall be considered as included in the var-
ious items of work, and no additional com-
pensation will be allowed therefore.
In Section 7-4.2.1 “Labor”, add the following 
paragraph:
Labor rates shall match rates on certifi ed 
payroll. 
 
The following will revise Section 7-4.3 
“Markup” of the Greenbook:
    7-4.3.1 Work by Contractor.  An allowance 
for overhead and profi t shall be added to the 
Contractor’s cost and shall constitute the 
full and complete markup for all overhead 
and profi t on extra work performed by the 
Contractor.  The Contractor shall be com-
pensated for the actual increase in the Con-
tractor’s bond premium caused by the extra 
work.  For costs determined under each 
subsection in 7-4.3.1, the markup shall be:
   a) Labor   20%
   b) Materials   15%
   c) Tools & Equipment Rental 15%
   d) Other Items   15%
 
    7-4.3.2 Work by Subcontractor.  When 
any of the extra work is performed by a 
Subcontractor, the markup established in 
7-4.3.1 shall be applied to the Subcontrac-
tor’s costs as determined under 7-4.3.2.  An 
allowance for the Contractor’s overhead 
and profi t shall be added to the sum of the 
Subcontractor’s costs and markup and shall 
constitute the full and complete markup for 
all overhead and profi t for the Contractor on 
work by the Subcontractor. For Contractor 
markup of Subcontractor’s costs, the al-
lowance shall be 10% on the fi rst $2,000 or 
portion thereof, and 5% on costs in excess 
of $2,000.
INSURANCE AND BOND REQUIRE-
MENTS - The Contractor shall provide in-
surance in accordance with Section 3-13 
of the City of Beverly Hills, Public Works 
Department, Standard Contractual Require-
ments, included as part of these Specifi ca-
tions.  All Subcontractors listed shall attach 
copies of the Certifi cate of Insurance nam-
ing the Contractor as the additional insured 
as part of their insurance policy coverage.  
In addition, the Contractor shall guarantee 
all work against defective workmanship 
and materials furnished by the Contractor 
for a period of one (1) year from the date 

the work was completed in accordance with 
Section 2-11 of the Standard Contractual 
Requirements.  The Contractor’s sureties 
for the “Performance Bond” shall be liable 
for any work that the Contractor fails to re-
place within a specifi ed time.
CONTRACTORS LICENSE - At the time 
of the Bid Deadline and at all times during 
performance of the Work, including full com-
pletion of all corrective work during the Cor-
rection Period, the Contractor must possess 
a California contractor’s license or licenses, 
current and active, of the classifi cation re-
quired for the Work, in accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter 9, Division 3, Section 
7000 et seq. of the Business and Profes-
sions Code. 
In compliance with Public Contract Code 
Section 3300, the City has determined that 
the Bidder must possess the following li-
cense(s): “Class A and C-34” – Contrac-
tor License

The successful Bidder will not receive a 
Contract award if the successful Bidder is 
unlicensed, does not have all of the required 
licenses, or one or more of the licenses are 
not current and active.  If the City discovers 
after the Contract’s award that the Contrac-
tor is unlicensed, does not have all of the 
required licenses, or one or more of the li-
censes are not current and active, the City 
may cancel the award, reject the Bid, de-
clare the Bid Bond as forfeited, keep the Bid 
Bond’s proceeds, and exercise any one or 
more of the remedies in the Contract Doc-
uments.
SUBCONTRACTORS’ LICENSES AND 
LISTING - At the time of the Bid Deadline 
and at all times during performance of the 
Work, each listed Subcontractor must pos-
sess a current and active California contrac-
tor’s license appropriate for the portion of 
the Work listed for such Subcontractor and 
shall hold all specialty certifi cations required 
for such Work.  When the Bidder submits 
its Bid to the City, the Bidder must list each 
Subcontractor whom the Bidder must dis-
close under Public Contract Code Section 
4104 (Subcontractor Listing Law), and the 
Bidder must provide all of the Subcontrac-
tor information that Section 4104 requires 
(name, address, and portion of the Work).  
In addition, the City requires that the Bidder 
list each Subcontractor’s license number 
and the dollar value of each Subcontractor’s 
labor or services.  
SUBSTITUTION OF SECURITIES - Pur-
suant to California Public Contract Code 
Section 22300, substitution of securities for 
withheld funds is permitted in accordance 
therewith.
THE CITY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 
REJECT ANY BID OR ALL THE BIDS 
AND TO WAIVE ANY INFORMALITY OR 
IRREGULARITY IN ANY BID, BUT IF THE 
BIDS ARE ACCEPTED, THE CONTRACT 
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT WILL BE LET 
TO THE LOWEST RESPONSIBLE BID-
DER FOR THE PROJECT AS A WHOLE.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
2020081979  The following is/are doing business as: 
DAVID DRU SALON
8950 W. Olympic Blvd. #214, Beverly Hills, CA 90211; 
1852 Tiffany Court, Camarillo, CA 93010;  David Drew 
Horinek  1852 Tiffany Court, Camarillo, CA 93010;  
The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL, reg-
istrant(s) has begun to transact business under the 
name(s) listed August 1982:  David Drew Horinek, 
Owner: Statement is filed with the County of Los 
Angeles:  May  14, 2020;  Published:  May  22, 29,  
June  05, 12,  2020  LACC N/C
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NOTICE— Fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious business name 
in violation of the rights of anoth-
er under federal, state, or common 
law (See Section 14400, et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).



ALTERATIONS
& RESTYLING
Highly Experienced

in High-End
Couture Clothing.

Private Home Fittings
& White Glove

Delivery Service.
For Info./Appt. Call:

323/578-5498
kaisuanneli@gmail.com

I Am Available For
Housekeeping &

Caregiving Services
Live-Out, Fluent English.
35+ Years Experience.

• U.S. Citizen •
Licensed

in Beverly Hills.
310/461-9291

Reliable & Honest—————–––  
CAREGIVER /
COMPANION /
HOUSEKEEPER

Live-In / Live-Out 
Experienced in all aspects

of household duties.

Fun meals, transportation
provided to any

destination, pet care.
Fluent English.

      CPR Certified.
         References

Audrey: 310/922-4750
Covid-19 Tested √

—————–––
STORE

Beverly Hills
For Lease

215 S. Robertson Blvd.
Just South of Wilshire

>>>>>   <<<<<>>>>>   <<<<<
1,000sf. • w/ Parking

$4.00/sf - NNN
Please Call:

310/276-2221—————–––  

 • Cottage
 • Garage
 • Guesthouse
 • Storage
I Am Seeking To Rent
in Beverly Hills 90210 

North of

Santa Monica Bl. Only

Retired Female.
Please Call & Text, 

and Leave Message.

310/993-0532

Lovely Westwood Home

Prestigious Neighborhood

Furnished Bedroom
with Private Bath

Securtiy system, gated entry.

No Pets/No Smoking.
$2,500/Month

Includes: Utilities, Cable,

TV, WiFi, W/D, Pool, Spa

310/560-5630
Near UCLA 405 Freeway

• Available Now •

BEVERLY HILLS 
HOUSE

Close to Cedar Sinai 

hospital. For Rent:  

1 bedroom share bath 

$1,100/MO.

1 bedroom full bath 

$2,400/MO.

Call 310-867-1859

—————–––

• ELDERCARE •
IN-HOME SPECIALIST    

 • Caregivers   • Companions 
 •  CNA   •  CHHA   •  Live-In / Live-Out    
Experienced • Compassionate • Fully Screened     

310.859.0440
www.exehomecare.com

BBB A+ Rated                            Referral  Agency           

Classifi eds

88
ELDERLY CARE

88
ELDERLY CARE

Residential•Commercial
Office • New

Construction Cleaning

• Simple Clean     $75
• Double The Clean $100
• Deep Clean       $220
cell: 323/304-6036
off:  323/296-1303
isabeltobar02@gmail.com

10% Off 1st Cleaning!

Melina’s Mommy’s
Cleaning Crew

01
ACCOUNTING / BOOKKEEPING
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Prime Beverly Hills
Boutique Bldg.

Adjacent to
Montage Hotel
on Canon Dr.

• Large Offices •
16ft.x18ft. • $2,500
10ft.x16ft. • $1,500

With reception, library
and kitchen access.

310/273-0136
Close to shops
& restaurants.

www.bhcourier.com

415
RENTAL TO SHARE

240
OFFICES / STORES

FOR LEASE

50
PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES

405
WANTED
TO RENT

280
REAL ESTATE

SERVICES

9200 W. Olympic Bl.
Spaces Available From
130sf. up to 1,350sf.
Starting at $1,000
310/498-8121

BEVERLY HILLS
OFFICE SPACE

in BOUTIQUE BLDG.

53
ALTERATIONS

VIRTUAL SKYPE LESSONS AVAILABLE

KELEMEN 
REAL ESTATE
 (310) 966-0900

License 00957281 

 all listings are on
CenturyCityLiving.com

NOW AVAILABLE
GATED  5 STAR 

LUXURY PROPERTIES
 *BEL AIR
 *WESTWOOD
 *CENTURY CITY

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS
$1,495,000

Huge 2,300 sq. ft. 
Two Balconies

Totally Renovated. 
New Kitchen. Luxurious 

Bathrooms
Hardwood Floors. Fireplace

Pool & Sundeck
2 Parking Spaces

OAKHURST TERRACE

CENTURY PARK EAST
$671,000 TO $1,050,000

CENTURY TOWERS
$699,000 TO $1,099,000

PARK PLACE
$935,000 TO $1,139,000

LE PARC
$2,099,000 TO $2,895,000

CENTURY HILL
$1,250,000 TO $2,390,000

ONE CENTURY  
$3,400,000 TO $10,099,000

 CENTURY WOODS 
$1,369,000 TO $2,799,000

BEL AIR CREST 
$1,788,000 TO $9,500,000

Two BA degrees in Broad-
cast Journalism & Public
Relations. Great comm-
unication & advanced
computer knowledge,
time management &
organization skills.

No Job Is Too Small:
from scheduling a pet

vet appoint to managing 
accounts and handling
your everyday tasks.

Make your life
easy & worry-free.

Email:
olesya.manokhina77@

gmail.com
Ph: 310/614-1274

Olesya Manokhina
Professional

Personal Assistant

Helping With:
Inappropriate Elimination
or Marking, Aggression,
Behavior Modification, etc

   
Happy Cat • Happy Home

Please Call Kimbo:
323/360-8366

KimbotheCatMan.com

~ Kimbo~
The Cat Man

410
ROOM FOR RENT

LEGAL PROBLEMS?
TOP “A/V” RATED BEVERLY HILLS

LAW FIRM CAN HELP YOU.
Specializing In:  Divorce, Collection of

Delinquent Support & Personal Injury Auto &
Motorcycle Accident Cases, Civil, Real Estate,
Business Interruption Insurance Claims.

No Recovery, No Fee!
Free Consultation.
LAW OFFICES OF

BRADFORD L. TREUSCH
• 310/557-2599 •

“A/V” RATED FOR
OVER 30 YEARS.

• Bradford L. Treusch •
RATED BY SUPER LAWYERS

SuperLawyers.com

Workk andd Investmentt Visas!!   
Greenn Cardd throughh employmentt inn approx.. 188 Months!
Noww processingg Portuguesee Citizenshipp forr Sephardicc descendants!
Representingg Religiouss Workerss forr schools/synagogues/churchess   
aroundd thee country!

Overr 300 Years’’ Experience
Servingg Alll Yourr Immigrationn Needs

• BOOKKEEPING •
Specializing In: Law Firm

IOLTA Compliance, Professionals,
and Small/Med. Business.

Certified in QuickBooks, Xero,
and licensed Attorney.

• 214/213-5816 •
www.DavisBookkeepingSolutions.com

08
LEGAL SERVICES

45
SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION

55
JOBS WANTED

In-Home Quality 
Affordable Caregivers
Light housekeeping, meal
prep, incontinent care,
medication mgmt, post
recovery, transportation,
hospice care support, etc.
24/7 Care•Long/short-
term, P/T or as needed.
Excellent References!

Bonded & Insured
Free Consultation @
24-Hrs 805/915-7751

818/433-0182
Owned/Operated by Nurses

BLESSING HANDS
HOME CARE

270
CONDOMINIUMS

FOR SALE



BEVERLY HILLS
344 S. Spalding Dr.
Across Beverly High

3 BDRM. + 2 BATH
$3,900/MO.

Quiet 4-unit bldg.
Large 1st flr. unit,

hardwood flrs., washer/
dryer, modern updated

kitchen, patio, side
entrance, gated windows.

310/277-5476—————–––

—————–––
Beverly Hills Adj.
Charming 4-Plex
1 Bdrm.+1 Bath

Hardwood floors, new 
stainless steel appl.:

fridge, oven, dishwasher,
private yard, prkg.

Pets OK • $2,395/Mo.
310/277-6008
818/203-7019

Classifi eds

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

FUR STORAGE

ANTIQUES / JEWELRY
BUY & SELL

468
FASHION 
WANTED

ANTIQUES / JEWELRY
BUY & SELL

WANTED
CHANEL, HERMES, 

GUCCI, PRADA
EXOTIC SKINS,

 AND ALL HIGH-END 
DESIGNER 

HANDBAGS, 
CLOTHING AND
ACCESSORIES. 

NEW, USED 
OR VINTAGE.  

BUY/SELL/CONSIGN
TOP DOLLAR PAID

Call 310-289-9561

• Live on Sunset Blvd. •
1211 Sunset Plaza Drive

Starting From:
$3,995+ • Apprx 1,400sf.   
310-659-1211

2 Bed.+2 Bath
   

Central A/C, W/D in

unit, secured bldg.

& prkg., rooftop pool.
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STONE & MARBLE

MARBLE
RESTORATION

GOLD  COASTGOLD  COAST
~~ MARBLE  MARBLE ~~

   
• Marble Polishing  

 • Sealing
 • Floor Restoration  
 • Grout Cleaning   

Call For Free Estimate:
• 818/348-3266 • 

• Cell: 818/422-9493 •
• Member of BBB •   

REAL ESTATE AGENTS/SELLERS,REAL ESTATE AGENTS/SELLERS,
PREP YOUR PROPERTYPREP YOUR PROPERTY..

TO ADVERTISE 
YOUR SERVICES

CALL US AT 
310.278.1322

Sergio’s & Ivan’s
General Construction Inc

& Remodeling
ADU Garage Conversions,
Kitchen/Bath Complete

Remodeling, New Additions
+Blue Prints, Full Vacancy
Remodeling, New Plumbing,

Copper Re-Piping,
New Electrical Rewiring,
Painting, Flooring, Drywall
Carpentry & Much More.

1 Call Does It All 24/7
Off: 323/296-1303
Cell: 323/496-4297
www.siwaterdamage.com
sergiodeguate@yahoo.com
State License “B” #985967
Fully Bonded & Insured

S & I Property 
Damage Specialists

Water Damage Restoration, 
Mold Removal, Sewage

Clean Up, Structure
Drying, Water Extraction

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Send Pictures of Jewelry
You Want To Sell To:

info@JackWeirAndSons.com
And We’ll Contact You.

9454 Wilshire Blvd. 6th Fl. B.H. • 310-276-1280
www.JackWeirAndSons.com

We Buy & Sell
Diamonds & Estate Jewelry

40-Years Experience. Licensed Buyers.

20% OFF Web Purchases!!
Free Shipping • Free Sizing • Free Appraisal

• 7-Day no Questions Return Policy •

For coupon go to:  www.FurStorageBeverlyHills.com
www.DavidAppelFurs.com

Call to set-up drop-off time (310) 659-1113
353 S. Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA  90211

FUR STORAGE
NOW OFFERING
DRIVE THROUGH

STAY IN YOUR CAR
FUR STORAGE

DROP-OFF

DAVID APPEL FURS
A  F U R R I E R

1-BLOCK TO
CEDARS-SINAI
1 Bdrm.+1 Bath

Penthouse • $1,795
Hardwood flrs., central
air, balcony, stainless

steel appliances,
laundry facility, secured

building & parking.
Please Leave Message:

310/271-4207
Close to Everything!

Marvin’s
Painting &

Remodeling
• • • • • • •• • • • • • •
Please Call:

Cell: 310/430-1808
Bus: 310/275-4528

Or Email:
mbgalfaro@yahoo.com

Insured • Bonded

CA State Lic. #934284

 & Painting Lic. C-33

HAVE YOU 
LOST YOUR 

CONTRACTOR?
I Can Help!

No Job Too Big, 
     Or Too Small.
Please Call Mike:

310/770-5079
52-Years

Experience

KELEMEN 
REAL ESTATE
 (310) 966-0900

License 00957281 

 all listings are on
CenturyCityLiving.com

NOW AVAILABLE
 GATED  5 STAR 

LUXURY PROPERTIES
FURNISHE D & UNFURNISHE D

 *BEL AIR
 *WESTWOOD
 *CENTURY CITY

2 BDRMS, 2 BATHS 
$6,500/MONTH

Huge 2,300 sq. ft. Two Balconies
Totally Renovated New Kitchen
Luxurious Bathrooms. Hardwood 
Floors. Fireplace. Pool & Sundeck

2 Parking Spaces

2 BDRMS, 2 BATHS 
$4,400/MONTH

Renovated Townhome
3 blocks to Rodeo Dr.

1 Parking Space
Also available furnished

Some Complexes 
include Heated Pools, 

Sundeck, Tennis, 
Doorman, Houseman, Staff 

Engineers, Switchboard, 
Security Staff, Switchboard, 
Saunas, Business Center, 
Pet PlayLand, Restaurant, 
Acres of Flower Gardens 

and Grassy Lawns.

CENTURY HILL
$4,950 to $8,900/month

LE PARC
Sorry

CENTURY TOWERS
$6,500 to $7,000/month

ONE CENTURY
$16,500 to $27,000/month

CENTURY WOODS 
Sorry

PARK PLACE
 $4,200 to $4,950/month

CENTURY PARK EAST
$4,000 to $5,300/month

OAKHURST TERRACE

THE WILSHIRE REEVES

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ.

LUXURIOUS
2 BDRM, 2 BATH

$3,250/MO.
FACING BURTON WAY

Totally remodeled with 
modern fixtures. New 
wood floors and granite 
counters throughout all 
amenities in kitchen and 
includes all appliances. 
Breakfast area. Huge bar, 
large closets, balconies, 
Berber carpet/ harwood 
foors and verticle blinds. 
Fireplace,  washer/ dryer 
included in laundry area. 
Secured building with 
at r ium and garden 
courtyard view. Choice 
location Near Beverly Center, 
Cedars- Sinai, Restaurants, 
Trader Joes, Etc. No Pets.
Available in March 2020

Shown By Appointment.
8544 BURTON WAY

Call 310/273-6770
or 213/444-8865
or 310/734-7263
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